FUTURE ARCHITECTS, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH!
We’re looking for top experts. Top experts who are ready to develop the highest level of end-toend architectures for our renowned global customers. In a team with business and technology
experts, enterprise architects and end-users, you create customized solutions. Afterwards, you
implement these solutions on-site at our international clients’ locations.

Senior Integration Architect
You define the structure of the system as well as interfaces and determine technology
components. You minimize technical risks and ensure timely deployment. In doing so, you work
with the newest technologies and advise our customers on how they can reach their business
goals with our solutions.
We value and support your personal marketing aims – whether that is active participation in
specialist conferences, conducting workshops, applying for awards or publish articles or blogs.
Flat hierarchies and short decision-making processes are a part of our owner-managed
company with around 30 employees and an excellent reputation in the industry.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS:
_ You have many years of experience with the development of architecture solutions for
enterprise systems based on leading integration platforms such as Mulesoft, TIBCO, Oracle,
IBM, Software AG or Talend.
_ You have extensive knowledge of system design and the implementation of highly available,
scalable, distributed system architectures.
_ Your experience with RDBMS and NoSQL databases is well-founded.
_ You are also adept in dealing with virtualization and PaaS systems.

YOUR PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS:
WHO WE ARE
_ You have worked as an Integration Architect
for at least three years.
_ You have five years of experience as a
software developer.
_ You have a strong analytical knowledge of
problem solving.
_ Your personal, methodological and linguistic
skills are excellent. You can communicate
with stakeholders on all levels.
_ You speak German or Dutch and English
fluently.
_ You are ready to travel to customer projects.

Are you interested? Then we should get to
know each other!
Just send your application to Sandra Spauke,
info@integrationmatters.com.

Integration Matters is the brand name of the IT
consulting firm Faiz & Siegeln GmbH and the
software company Faiz & Siegeln Software
GmbH.
We help businesses achieve their strategic
goals – with software tools and know-how that
develop, implement and monitor critical
business processes.
More than 300 customers around the world
rely on our products and services. These
include market leaders from the energy,
telecommunication, banking, insurance, retail,
transport and logistics sectors.
Faiz & Siegeln GmbH
Hüttenstr. 50, 45527 Hattingen, Germany
Tel: +49 (0) 2324 / 569 77-0
www.IntegrationMatters.com

